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CHAPTER #1

I NTRODUCTI ON

The term structure of intenest rates'is the descniption of the varìous

returns avajlable to an investot'who wishes to make a loan of his cap'ital

for varìous durat jons. The return paid upon the cap'ita'l , or the interest

rate paid when the loan is made in monetary unìts, depends upon the size of

the loan and the length of time the investor must wait for repayment. In a

modern financial environment, the s'ize of the loan is often dictated by'in-

st jtut'ional cons'iderations w'ith centa'in economies of scale usual ly resuìting

in greaten returns beìng paid to larger loans. The remaining determining

factor of the retunn 'is, theref ore, the time unt'iì repayment or dunation of

the loan. It is th'is factor that is the focus of tenm structure research.

14-ith the sjze of the investment fixed, the term structure of interest

rates refers to the level of interest rates as a function of t'ime on dura-

tjon of the loan. The investor chooses the length of time he wishes to loan

his capital and the rate of interest js determined by manket factors. The

length of time that the capital is invested'is d'ivided into investment

pen1ods. These may be as shor"t or as long as convenient for measurement but

the usual division is into quarterly periods. The investor may wish to loan

out his cap1ta1 fon one'investment period or many perÍods depending upon his

i ncl i nati on but regardl ess of h j s cho j ce, the l ength of t'ime he wishes to

have his capitaì invested is his holdìng period. Thus, w'ith a known holding

perìod, the investor studies the term structure of interest rates, which

descrjbes the rate of interest as a function of time, and attempts to maxi-

mize h'is return oven h'is holding peniod.
:.
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Since an investon's hoìding period may span several possib'le investment

peri ods , the i nveston can achi eve hi s retu rn j n several possì b1 e ways .

First of a1ì, he may match perfectìy his investment period and h'is hoìding

period by contracting his loan for the same-duration as h'is hoìdìng period.

This would be the easiest route and would on'ly require that the'investor

consult the interest rates quoted to match his holding period. If the hold-

'ing period was sufficient'ly long that funds could be invested in more than

one period, then the investor could invest the cap'ital in a series of one

per"ìod loans which in total would match his hold'ing period. l.lith th'is

strategy, the jnveston would make a one period loan, then, at the end of the

period, reinvest the principal and the'interest ìn a second one period loan.

This procedure would be nepeated, continuous'ly compoundìng the'interest

until the entire holding perìod had been spanned. The third possib'iìity

would be to invest the capital for a numben of per'ìods whjch exceeded the

pìanned hold'ing period. At the compìetion of the holding period, the loan

then could be nesold as a loan of shorter duration, the invested capitaì

neaf ized, and any profit or loss on the tr"ansaction would be the investor's

return on capital jnvested. Since all thnee of these choices ar"e avaiìable

to the investoro then it would seem appropriate that he would choose the

stnategy that yieìds the greatest return on his capìtaì invested over the

holding period. Likewise, usens of capital would apply similar reasoning in

thejr decisions on accepting the loan.

DIAGRAM #1

t t+l t+3- ¿+3
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An example of the three possible strategies is dep'icted in Diagram #1.

Here an investor w'ith a two period holding period faces three possible

strategies. Starting at time "t", the investor wishes to place h'is capital

such that he maximizes its future value at-t'ime "t+2", the termination of

his ho'lding period. The finst and simplest method would be to make a two

period loan at time "t" which matures at tìme "t+2". This loan which spans

two investment periods penfectìy matches his pìanned ho'lding period. A

second method would be to make two one penìod loans. The finst loan matunes

at "t+1 " and then , rei nvest'i ng hi s capì taì and i ntenest , he can make a

second one period loan which matures at "t+2". As a third aìternative, he

could make a three period loan which matures at time "t+3". Since the

investor only has a two period holding period, he plans to sell his three

per"ìod loan at t'ime "t+2" as a one peniod loan. At that time, the oni ginal

loan will have one period left to maturity. Th'is ìs shown'in the diagram as

the dotted ljne at time "t+zu. In each of these stnategies, the investor"

regai ns h'is capitaì as wel l as any i ntenest at time "t+2".

This paradigm was developed into a generaì theory by John R. Hicks

(Hicks,1939). He proposed that given a known holdìng period and the rate

of intenest on a one period loan, the investor calculated the future value

of his capitaì (FV) by multip'lying its present value (PV) by one plus the

cunrent one period interest rate (r).

FV=PVx(1+r")

For a multi-peniod

known, then, the future

investment with all the one period 'interest

value is equal to the product of the present

rates

val ue
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To show this, subscripts are added fon

3, n.

FV PVx X ( 1+rz ) X( 1+r1 ) (1+n3 ) X .. 1t+rn)

The yìeld of the'investment over the holdìng period is the ratio of the

future value to the present value whìch is equal to the product of one plus

the intenest rate for each investment per"iod. Thus, 'if we let rrRrr represent

the yield on a "rì" peniod investment:

R FV

ÞV
(1+11)(1+12¡1t+13)

1 t+rn )

If all the one period interest rates are known, the investor can compare

the yield on one and multi-period investments. By mak'ing this comparison,

the investor can determine which of the three types of strategies will

create the maximum future value in relation to the present value of his

i nvestment.

Unfortunate'ly, the'investor situated at time 'rtrr does not know the one

peniod jntenest rates in the future periods. He knows the one period rate

interest rate "r1", and fnom the term structure, he knows the multi-period

rates which tenm'inate at "t*2, t*3", through "t+n", but he does not know the

indjvidual one period rates "rZ, 13", through "an". He may be of the

opin'ion that one period rates will in the future rise, fa'lì, or nemain the
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same. Based on these assumptions, he can est'imate h'is best possible stra-

tegy but the certaìnty of the outcome will be fimited to the accuracy of his

expectations about the future one period rate. Th1s form of term structure

theory is thenefore calIed "Expectat'ions Theory" because it is based on the

investor's expectations of interest rates which will prevail in the future.

The obvious problem with this theory'is that the investors' expectations

of future one per"iod rates are hard to measure. One attempt to measure the

expected nates was made by Friedman (1979). He used survey data from a

group of professional investors to constnuct a series of expected one period

rates extendìng four periods 'into the future. These expected one period

nates were tested for equality with ìmp'lied forward one period rates. The

results of thi s test proved 'inconcl us j ve as it could not be determ'ined

whethen the investors failed to act in the predicted manner or whether. they

reported poor on biased rep'lies to the sunvey of their expectations.

Other tests have pnesupposed that the investors' expectations of futune

one period rates are formed from their experience of past one period rates.

The investor has a known holding period but he has no expectation of what

the one per"i od rates w'il I be in the future. Therefore, if he al tens hi s in-

vestment pì ans 'in any way that does not perfect ìy match hi s 'investment

period with his ho'lding perìod, he accepts a risk of receìving a smaller on

l arger return on h'is 'investment. Since jt is generaì ly assumed that the

investor is rjsk averse then he will nequir"e a greaten return 'in order to

induce him away from a perfectly matched investment. Models of term struc-

ture presented by Meìseleman and by Malkiel were based on this premise.
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While the'ir results proponted to support the Expectations Theory, the in-

dependent vari abl e i n these tests was 'i n fact , the di fference between

present and past short term rates while the dependent variable was the

difference between spot and forward rates. Since ernors in predìcting past

short term rates were used to fonecast fonward nates, the test is really a

measure of efficiency in the short term bond market. Rather" than saying

anything about expected forwand rates, this method tests the links between

past rates and present rates.

Alternative theories were then developed which required the additjon of

premiums to equate expected future rates with the imp'l'ied forward nates.

These theories imposed sevenal assumptions about 'individual 'investor"s'

behaviours in onder to explain the shape of the yieìd curve. R'isk aversion,

transactions costs, and fjxed holdÍng peniods lvere utilized to exp'lain the

diffenences'in yield over term to maturity.

Most notab'ly, Modigl ianì and Sutch proposed that investors were uncer'-

tain in their forecasts of future rates, faced posìtive transactions costs,

had a prefenred holding period, and wene rjsk averse. Expected futune rates

ane seen as a function of past rates. To express the uncertainty and costs

of making a forward transaction, a liqu'idity premium was added wh'ich varied

in proportion to the tenm to maturity. The forecasting equation was then

fitted mathematical'ly to the ex'isting data using an Almon polynomial . While

this procedure worked well for the initial data set, it was found difficult
to nepìicate without changing the degree of the po'lynomial and the lag the
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equation was tested over. The explanational power of the theory was based

on the mathematical fjtting technìque of the Almon procedure.

From this it can be seen that the impor.tance of the Pure Expectations

Theory,'is its basis on future short term rates and'its efficiency through

the exclus'ion of any other extraneous variables. By pr"edicting a s'impìe

equality of future and impìied fonward rates, the Expectations Theory has a

simp'le elegance whjch is rich'in its expìanatony power and concise in its
forecasts . I^Ji th a wi de nange of futu re one peni od rates known to the i nves-

tor, he can quickly and easi'ly construct a requi red mult'i-per''iod rate which

would perfectly match hjs holding period.

The introduction of a F'inancial Futures market pnovided the investor

wÌth the information necessary on future short term nates to complete h'is

decision-making process. hlh'ile futures rates may not be accurate predictons

of future one period rates, they are certain predictors of one period rate

in the future that can be contracted fon immedìately. There is no allowance

fot" t'isk because he knows with certainty what his future one period rate

w'ill be. This is the informatlfi/"that the investor requires at time rrtrr to

construct hi s mul t'i-peri o¿ I oan.

Th'is development'in financial mankets provides an opportunity to test

the Expectations Theory with a greater reliabi'lìty than was available ean-

lier. The futures market provided certajn futunes rates that can be con-

tracted fot" in the present tjme period. Th'is el iminates the necessity of

making assumpt'ions about investot"s' expectations of future rates and vastly

increases the power of any test of the theory.
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CHAPTER #2

REVIE},I OF LITERATURE

Studies of the nelat'ionship between futures contracts and forwand rates

have, in the past, attempted to verify the Pure Expectations Theory of equa-

lity between the impìied forward rates fnom the cash market and the rates

available on futures contracts for the same instrument over the same time

peri od. Because the compari son was made between i nstrument{Ðwhtcn are

homogeneous in terms of liquidity, t'isk, termr and tìme to deìivery, it was

postuìated that the rate of return on both investments should be equaì. In

alì of the studies, an imp'lied fonward nate was calculated from the bid and

ask price quotes in the cash market. This rate was then compared to the

yìe1d on a corresponding futures contract. l,lhi le the findings of these

studies varied in the resuIts found for d'ifferent time series data, the

cornmon conclusion was that futures rates most often exceeded the implied

rate from the cash market and that the size of the premium was directly

proportional to the time to deìivery of the futures contract. These results

contradicted the theory deveìoped by Hicks wh'ich suggested that s'ince the

futures nates guananteed a one period rate in the futune, they would be

equivaìent to the implied forwand rate from the cash market.

Various reasons have been pnesented to expìain the premium of future

over impl ied forward rates. Transactions costs such as comm'issions and

mar"gin costs add an extra expense to trading in the futures market. In

onder to compensate the purchasen of the futures contract fon the extra

cost, the price must be lowered and thusn the yield quoted in the manket
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would rise. Also, Iiquid'ity in the longer term futures contnacts ìs limited

and th'is may h'inder the pricing efficiency of these contracts. For risk

averse investot"s, the possibifity of default on deìiveny of a futures con-

tract, even though th'is has never happened and delivery is guaranteed by the

clearing corponat'ion, might lead them to look for a pnemium to induce them

into the market. 0then added but hidden costs such as the taxation dif-

ferences between futures and cash contnacts might also effect pricing deci-

sjons and thus, the stated yieìd on the futures contracts. Institutions

wishing to trade'in the futures market also face added costs for accounting

and 'information gathening. t¡Jhi le 'in the long run these costs would be neg-

ligible, they do impìy a real added cost that an institutional trader would

face. Thus , the di ffenences i n nate of retu nn between the futu res and

implied forward rate could result from structural costs and barriers which

add to the costs of trading the futures contracts.

The alternative poss'ibiì'ity that these stud'ies present is that they

could have incorrectly ca'lculated the yieìds from the alternative arbìtrage

strategìes. By not allow'ing for the differences in cash retunned per doìlar

invested, these studies may have overstated the yieìd from the futunes con-

tract. The yie'ld from different arb'itrage strategies is dependent upon the

price of the secunit'ies traded and the amount of money that has to be depo-

s'ited to guanantee the completi on of the transact'ion. Thi s factor compì i -

cates the calculation of yield on treasury bilì transactions because trea-

sury bills are traded on a discount basis. Unlike bonds which are pniced at

face value and pay interest, treasury bills are sold at a fraction of their
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face value but are redeemed for their full face value upon maturity. Thus,

the price of a treasury bill is inversely related to both its term and'its

y'ie1d. This facet is very important'in the calculation of the final y'ield

because the in'itial capita'l outlay can be significantly less than the total

face value of the transaction. By not allowing fon thìs difference, it is

very easy to overstate the yield from the futures contract.

txpectations theories pnedicted the equality of forward rates and futune

rates but at the time that they were first developed, futures were only

traded in basic commoditjei. Therefore, the theory was ljmited to an aca-
t..

demic posîlate because of its untestable nature. The introduction of Un'ited

States Treasury Biìl Futunes Contnacts by the Chicago Board of Trade in 1976

opened the doot" for academic nesearch into Pure txpectations Theory (PtT).

The first study was conducted by t^Jilliam Poole in the summer of 1977. Poole

tested the arbjtrage poss'ib'il'ities of holdìng either a singìe treasury biìì
wìth more than ninety-one days to maturity or a combination of a short term

tneasuny bill and a futures contract for delivery of a nìnety day treasury

bill at the time the shorten bill matunes. These two strategies are con-

structed so that the hold'ing periods are equal . This is shown in Diagr.am

#2.

DIAGRAf4 #2

'r
nf ?0timc. O
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In examìning the data from November 1976 through June 1977, Poole found

that the futures contract nearest to deliveny closely followed the yields

implied by the cash market and that opportunit'ies for profitable arbitrage

between the two mankets narely ex'ist. He did not test futures contracts

further from deìivery and thus did not show a premìum developing as the

delivery date moved farther away.

Poole examjnes the arb'itrage poss'ibi I it'ies by testing to see 'if a long

term cash bill can be sold for more than it would cost to purchase a short

term cash bill and a second short term cash b'ill, contnacted for in the

futures market, such that the two investment vehicles mature on the same

day. In Diun.u* uQ this would mean comparing the price of a single biì.l,

bought at time "t = 0" and maturing at time "n + 90", to the price of two

bills, the first bought at "t = 0" and maturing at time "t = [", and the

second contracted for at time "t = 0", with delivery taken at t'ime "t = n"

and maturing at time "n + 90". The price that the long term cash b'ill.can

be sol d f olis the deal er bid pri ce:

P
b

n+90,0 100 - n+90-360 - b
R

n+90 ,0

where: Db
'n*90,0

R
b

n+90 o0

is the price a dealer" will pay for a cash bjll at time
"0" with "n + 90" days to maturity.

is the annual
bid price.

rate of return ìn percentage form on the
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The dealer bid price'is compared to the cost of purchasing two shorter

term cash b'ilIs. Working backwards from time "n + 90", Poole fjrst calcu-

Iates the amount "qn" which wiII be requ'ired to purchase the futures con-

tract and take deìivery of the n'inety{íay bill at time "n". This amount

1s:
o,n

t¡lhere "Fn ,0 " i s the annual

bill contracted for at time

100- 90 F Ir0360

percentage rate of return on a ninety;Þr( day

"0 " , r,'ri th del i very taken at ti me " n " .

Since treasury bills ane purchased at a discount to mature at pâr, only

a fract'ional amount of treasury bills need be purchased to generate amount

"qn" at time "n". The amount "qn" is based on the price of one hundred

dollars in face value of bi'lìs, therefore, the amount which must init'ialìy

be pu rchased i s: Qn = gn

rõõ'

hlhere "Qn" is the quantity of bjlls purchased in one hundred doìlar unjts.

Thus, less than the full face value of a futures contract of one million

dollars is required fnom the maturity of the first treasury bill. Aìso, in

punchasing the futures contract, a margin requìrement of $1,500 pen million

is deposited. S'ince this amount is returned at the t'ime of deìivery, the

net cash requirement per $100 of biIIs at time "n" is:

Qn
q 0. 15

i00
n

Now a cash b'i I I must be pu rchased

amount "Q¡" with jts maturity at time

at ti me rr0 rr whi ch

The pri ce of

generate the

bilì pen one

wiìl

thisttn tt 
.
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hundned dolìars of face value'is the asking price in the cash market denoted

as "Pn,0". Commissions and margins of $60. and $1,500. per contract will

also have to be paid at time "0". Sjnce these are based on a mill'ion dollar

contract, the cost per hundred w'ilì be $0.006 and $0.15 respectiveìy. Thus,

the amount paid out at tìme "0" will be:

* a
tìr0 hr0

+ 0.15 + 0.006

But since onìy a fract'ion of a cash bi I I rnust be purchased, the total

price will be:

*
100 Qn hr0

P

P

P

Phr0

For this amount, the investor buys an'nrr day cash treasury biìì and pays

commissions and margìn costs on a futunes contract. At time "n", the cash

bi I I matunes in the amount "Qn" which is requ'ired to put"chase the futures

contnact. This contract gives deìivery of a treasury bill which matures in

ninety days and wiìì be redeemed at full face value.

To examine the

bilìs "Pn,0" is

arb'itrage possibilities, the

compared to a si ngl e I ong

two short term

bi I I "P¡+gQ,g".

of the shorter

Breaki ng

of the

cash

cash b'il l

these two

i s "P

costs

prl ce

tenm

A profitable arbìtrage situatjon exists 'if the long cash b'ill can be sold

for more than the cost of a shonter cash bill and a futures contract.

Fnom the equations above, the cost

and the cost of the futures contnact ìs "qn".

il
fì r0

i nto
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thejr components, we can fjnd by substitut'ion that the cost of a bill of

longen than ninety days to maturity can be described as:

P
b

n+90 o 0

q
hr0 0 15)

) Ioi,o
+ 0. 15 + 0.006 )

)1oo )

Here the right-hand side of the'inequaìity shows the cost of the futures

contract and the shorter tenm cash b'ill. The first part of the right-hand

side is the cost of the futures contract. The price of the futures contract

js "qn". From th'is amount, a margin cost of fifteen basjs points is sub-

tracted. This amount'is divided by one hundred to find the unjt cost per

hundred dollars of treasur"y bills contracted for in the futures market. The

second part of the right-hand side'is the total cost of the shorten term

cash bill. The price "Pn,O"'is the dealer ask price for the "n" day biìl at

time "0". To th'is price, margin costs of fifteen basis points and comm'is-

s'ion costs of six-tenths of a basis poìnt are added. Thus the night-hand

side of the expression shows the total cost of the futures contract and the

shonter term cash bi I I .

From here, Poo'l e deveì ops the upper and I ower arbì t rage cond j t'i ons but

switches to yield terms:
-1

(1) Fn,o) 
[t 

- 
36åõd *i,o] ["ätt ol*no,o n

90
R

a + 360 (O.OO0)+
Uå 

(o.oo15 *i,oìhr0
90

1
(2) F hr0 1 n ob ) (n+90oa

36000 ''n,0) ( 90 ''n*90,0 nRa - 360 (O.OO0)-
# 

(o.oo15 *l,oì
90

hr0
90

Hene expression (1) defines the upper critical point and express'ion (2)

defjnes the lower critical po'int for profitable arbitrage. If the future
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rate "Fn,0" is greater than the expression on the right-hand side of inequa-

lity (1) or less than (2), then it will be profitable to tnade the securi-

ties. For the upper" limit, it would be profitable to sell a "n+90" day biì1

at time "0" and invest the proceeds in a "n" day b'i1ì which could be used to

take del i very of an rr90'r day bì I I at time 'nrr with the total matu ring at

time "n+90". Alternatively, for the lower arbitrage point (2), the long

bjll could be purchased and the rrnrr day bill and the future contract sold.

In testing these two anb'itrage cond'it'ions, Poole found that rarely did

the futures rate "Fn,0" falI outs'ide the uppen or lowen Iimjts. Thus, he

concluded that there is an equal'ity between the impìied forward rate and the

futures rate. Since arbitrage opportunities ranely ex'ist and s'ince they are

small in magnitude and do not pensist for long, then investons act to anbit-

rage the ineff ic'iencies 'in the market and bring the rates back into equi'li-

brium. The small differences that persìst between the implied forward rate

and the futures rate ane attributable to the transactions costs'involved in

trading the futures market. Thus, the futures rate is an unbiased expecta-

tìon of the f orward rate of j nterest "n" days i nto the future.

t^Iilliam Poole's fjndìngs that the y'ie1ds on futures contracts correspond

to the imp'lied forward nates wene quickìy countered by Lang and Rasche

(1978). They tested contracts of 'longer dunation and found that Poole's

findings were applicable only to futures contracts nearest to delivery. By

a'llowing for sl'ight differences in del'ivery dates and by ut'i'lizing tneasury

note prices fon cash secunities longer than one year to maturity, Lang and

Rasche tested contracts up to two years away from delivery. The results
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showed that over the period March 1976 through March 1978, premiums existed

on future contract yields over the correspondìng imp'lied forward rate.

A'lso, while the pnemium was very small fon the contnact closest to deìivery,

the premium grew wÌth contracts furthen froÍn thei r del'ivery date. Testì ng

t'ime series data, it was also shown that the premium did not d'isappear with

the expans'ion of trading in the Treasury Bill Futures Market

These findings confirmed the idea that futures rates were jnefficient

estimates of expected forward rates because of the transactions costs and

risks involved in trading futures contracts. It was thought that because of

the costs of margins and commissions that the'interest nates on futures con-

tracts before transactions costs would automatically exceed the impìied for-

wand rate. By'includ'ing a fudge factor for a ìiquìdity premium to cover the

default risks of making a forward contract, this s'impìy put a further posi-

tive bjas on the futures rate. As the level of uncertainty was expected to

increase with tjme to de1ìvery then, this liquìdity pr"emium would be dinect-

ìy proportional to the time to delivery of the futures contnact. Thus Lang

and Rasche confirmed the theory that the futures rates wene positiveìy b'ias

estimates of the expected forward rate.

Reviewing these methods, however, a conceptual enror can be spotted in

their formula for calculating the arbitrage involved in establishing the

'implied forward rate. Lang and Rasche utiìized both treasury bill and

treasury note instruments in studying yields up to two years to maturity.

To form a conti nuous data set , they converted the treasu r"y bi 'l ì yi el ds from

a 360-day basis to a 365-day bond basis. This convension is valid when com-

paring the yieìds but it overlooks one of the prime cons'ideratjons when
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establishing the arbjtrage poss'ib'ilities and that is the price. S'ince the

arbitrageur is interested ,jn trading the securities, his pr"ìmary focus 'is on

price rathen than yie1d. The arb'itrageur buys 'in one manket and sel I s ìn

the othen hoping to make a profit on the price djfference. This difference

is especialìy important when discount'instruments are involved in the trans-

actions sìnce they do not earn interest but rathen appreciate in price over

t ime.

This conceptuaì d'ifference is evident when comparing the methods used by

Lange and Rasche with those used by Poole. In Poole's formula, the price of

a long term treasury bill was compared to the prices of two shorter term

bills that would mature to the same future value as the ìonger" term bill.
Because the second bi I I was pu rchased i n dì scount fonm, I ess than one

tradìng unit of the first bjll had to be purchased. Thus ìn the two time

peri ods, unequa'l amounts of capitaì was invested. A smal I er" amount of

capital was invested in the first tneasury biìl than in the second.

Lang and Rasche relied on Richard Rolì's (1970) formuìa for interest

paying instruments to calculate the imp'lied forward rate. Thjs formula

assumes that the capita'l 'invested is the same ìn al I periods and that the

'impìied forward rate'is the weighted average of the ìong and the short rates

cu rnent ly avai I abl e i n the cash market .

Rf = n Rn =Rn+90 (n+90)

90

= implied forward rate of t'ime "0"

= cash rate on "n" day bi1'l

= cash rate on "n*90" day bil'l

f

n

R

R

R
n+90
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The Richard. Roll formula assumes that the same amount of money is

invested over the ent'ire hoìdìng per"'iod. The long rate for the "n+90" day

bill is assumed to be the we'ighted average of the two shorter b'ills. The

implied forward nate js thus the weighted d'ifference between the ìong and

short cash bi I I s.

This formula makes no allowance fon the prices of the two discount cash

b'ills. S'ince the bills are sold at a discount from face value to mature at

par, the longer term bill generaìly sells fon a lower price. The short term

cash bi I I matures to par at' some t'ime over the ho'lding period and the pro-

ceeds are then re-jnvested in a second b'ill. To equate the yields, the

higher price of the short term bill and the compund'ing effect at the nolì-

over point have to be taken into account. The simpìest method to do th'is is

to'invest equa'l amounts in each bill at the start of the holding period.
q r¿6,\ c r

Because the price of the shorter bill is{tesç than the price of the ìonger

bill, a smalìen amount, in terms of face value, must be purchased of the

shorter term bi I I .

The effect of purchasing like amounts of both the'long and short cash

bi ll s can be shown on the R'ichand Roll formula:

Rt

face val ue i n dol I ars

annual rate of return

(n+90) Rn+90 nR

for a discount b'ill: ft = È #
where: D = discount 'in dol l ars

F

R

:

I
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Substjtuting into the Richard Roll formula:

Df &q
n

n+90 (
(

(

Dl n D )

)
)

tr 360
ni9o-

S 360
nF

F
F

s

90

with n 90

360 D^
T--T_ -

F

1B0 D
L 360

160

90 D
S 360 )

)

)
FL F

S
90

reduces to D f Dt

f
D

s
Fr F

S

if F
L

F F
F

= 100 then,
S

Df=DL D
S

however FL F
F

= 100 but F
S

in fact the amount requìred at the roll-over time is the amount required to
purchase the second short term bill PF. Thus:

F, = 100 Í0, ì\100{
( '"" )

since the bills have a face value of one hundred. The ratio of discounts to
face value of the bills is therefore:

D D
L

l)
F

100
F

100 100

100

reducjng and solving for the forward bill discount D,

DF=DL P-DIS
100

To change th'is back ìnto a yìe'ld formula for the forward rate R* we use:

D=RF t
360
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Substituting th'is'into the discount formula:

Rf 90
360

180
360

R
(P

P 90
s 360RtFt FFt

s
RF

001

f 180 Rt .90 R
(

F
S

100
90

From this it can be seen that since "PF" is always less than one hundred,

the weighting of the short term bill js reduced when calculating the average

yie'ld. This increases the imp'lied forward rate. This is ìog'ica1 since a

smaller amount of money is invested'in the short term bill which must grow

to the same amount by the end of the hold'ing period.

The Richard Roll formula understates the impì'ied forward rate. By

taki ng the wei ghted average of the two short term b'i I I yì e'l d s , no al I owance

'i s made ei ther f or compound'ing on for pu rchasì ng a I esser amount of the

first shont term cash bill. This explains the fìndings of Lang and Rasche

that the future nate exceeded the implied forward rate. The yie'lds calcula-

ted for the impìied fonward rate were undenstated because of the improper

weighting of their fonmula.

Supporting the Lang and Rasche findings, Capozza and Cornell (1978) also

found I arge deviations between returns from futures contracts and the

impìied forward rate and they aìso verified that these deviations incneased

systematically with the tjme to maturity of the futures contract. Testing

data oven the peniod March 1976 through June 1978, they aìso confirmed that

the pnemium on futures rates rema'ined constant w'ith respect to t'ime to

def ivery over the test period.
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The reasons for these findings was once agaìn the met,hod of calcuìat'ing

the imp'l'ied forward rate, or rather in thei r test, the impì ied long rate

given a spot and futures rate: 
r = r; (n) * n.[ (m)

n+m

where r impl 'ied I ong rate

S

n
yield of a "n" day bi1'l 'in spot market

in the futures rate, the rate on a "n" day bill, "n"
days in the future

As w jth the Lang and Rasche f ormul a , th'is cal cul at'ion , because it i s

based on yields rather than the prices of discount instruments, puts a down-

ward bias on the impfied long cash rate. The findings that the futures rate

exceeded the implied forward rate was therefore not valid. This finding can

be explajned by the formula utilized to construct the'impìied fonward nate.

Recognizìng the shortcoming 'in current term stnucture research, Kane

(1980) addressed the problem of establishing the equi'l'ibrium pnices of

alternative ways of making two period investments. In examining the options

open to the investor, Kane studied seven possible methods of spann'ing a two

per"'iod investment hori zon. This opportunity to ar"b'itrage provided a method

for reformulating ex'isting theories of term structure'in terms of bond

p¡ices rather than yields. Under Pure Expectations Theory w'ith access to

anbitrage possibiljties, Kane postulated that the seven strategies would be

subject to one price.

r

.fnm
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In Kane's approach, traditional tenm structure theories base their

explanat'ions on the y'ield side of the pricing identity:

on,, = !/(1 * on,, )n

where "Pn,t" is the unit price of an rrlìrr period security at time rrttr

which is found by discounting "Rnt", the yield to maturity of an trnr¡

period bond, by the future value of a dollar at the maturity date. In his

interpnetation, Kane treats prices as the independent factor whiìe the

yieìds are the resulting by-product. Calculating an impìied forward rate,

the price of a two peniod bond is the product of the two one period prices.

P (
(

Ptt F

1 (t,t+1 ;
P )

)
2t

where D'zt is the price of a two period bond at time "t"

1t is the price of a one period bond at time rrtrr

F

1 (t, t+1 )

P

P is the price of a future one period bond contracted
for at time "t" for delivery at t'ime rrt+lrr

The forward pr''ice of bjlls at tÌme "t+1" can be determ'ined from the term

structure at time "t" as:

DF'1(t,t+1) P 
zt/P tt

Vìewing the two period price "PZt" as the product of the current

one period price and the future one period pnice, a1ìows for the cash flow

implications of discount securities. The right-hand side of the equation is
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the product of price and quantìty of securit'ies purchased at tjme "t" which

will produce one dollar of income at maturity. Thus, the price of the two

period bi'll 'is shown as the discounted present val ue of the dol lan paid at

maturity. Note that this is the same as hlill'iam Poole's fonmuìa except that

no al I owance 'is made f or commi ss'ions on margi n costs.

tJhile Kane was able to develop this technique, he did not test his equa-

tion against the current data from the futunes and cash markets. The bal-

ance of thi s thes'i s wi l l be devoted to testi ng thi s 'interpretati on of Pure

Expectatì ons Theony uti 1 i z'ing the pn'ices quoted j n the cash and futu res

markets rathen than the'i r respect'i ve yi el ds .
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CHAPTER #3

THEORY

The introduction of financial futures lut created the opportunity to

empiricaììy test the Pure Expectat'ions Theory of the term structure of

'i nterest rates . By examì n'i ng the i nterest nates avai I abl e i n cash and

futures markets, it can be seen whether or not the intenest rate available

on a mul ti -peri od 'investment 'is a functi on of a seri es of one peri od rates

contracted fon delivery'in the future. As we have seen, the PET theory

predicts that arbìtrage will cause the rates between cash and futunes

mankets to tend towards an equilibrium.

If the txpectat'ions Theory is valìd, ìf both the cash Treasury Bill

Market and the Treasuny B'ill Futures Market are efficient, and jf the

investor has unrestricted access to both markets, then the implied forward

rate of interest from the cash market must equal the forward rate available

in the futures market. Anbitrage between the two markets would tend to

equate the nelative pnices such that the rates of return available from

compet'ing strategies wouìd be equa'ì . The 'imp'lied fonward rate would equal

the actual forward rate in the futures market.

In th'is chapten, anothen method of calculating the impìied forward rate

will be introduced. Since th'is method is widely used within the financial

i ndustry to determi ne the arbi trage condìtì ons , 'it wi I I be uti I 'i zed here to

test the Pure txpectat'ions Theor"y. A1so, the effect of commissjon and

mangin costs will be discussed with reasons on vvhy they should be'included
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or excluded when calculating the impl'ied forwand rate. The Industry fonmula

will then be compared to the altennative formulas presented in Chapter 2 and

the nesults of each wilì be predicted. Fináì1y, a testable hypothesìs on

the Pure Expectations Theor"y will be presented along with a method of test-

ing the hypothesìs.

Sìnce many financial institutions cunrently actively trade their port-

folios of shont term securit'ies, methods for calculating the implied forward

rate are wideìy known. l¡lithin the securities industryn the method developed

by Marc'ia Stìgum is most widely accepted. As with Poole's formu'la, th'is

method is based on the prices of the securitjes. S'ince this formula js in

common usage, it has been'included in this paper as a further test of the

equality between future and impìied forward rates.

Stigum uses the same method as Poole except that no allowance'is made

for commission on margin costs. She starts with the same reminden that

treasuny bills ar"e discount securities which do not earn jnterest but rather

are purchased at a discount and mature at face value. Therefore, at the end

of the investment period, the face value of the b'ills must be equal. To

find the impìied forward nate, Stigum examines thnee treasur"y b'ills as shown

in Diagram No" 3. Here, cash b'ill number one spans the entire ho]dìng

period. Cash b'ill number" two is a shorter term biìl which covers the first
portion of the ho'lding period. Fina'lìy, cash bill number three covers the

final portion of the holding period. For oun purposes, cash bilì number

three will be limited to a n'inety day treasury biìì which can be contracted

for delivery in the futures market
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DIAGRAI4 #3

cqah Ðitl s 
I

co¡l ß;il {&-+l+- C^th Eitl * 3

o h ,0{ 0
ti'ne

If we let:

Subscri pt 1 denote terms app'l i cabl e to Cash B'il I 1

Subscript 2 denote terms appìicable to Cash Bill 2

Subscript 3 denote tenms app'l'icable to Cash BiII 3

and if we let:

F = face value at maturity
D = d'iscount from face val ue in dol lars
d = the annual rate of neturn in decimal form

t = days to maturity

then at the end of the investment per"iod

Fl=F3

since at the end 0f the investment period the face values must be equa1.

Since "FZ" is re'invested to purchase Cash B'ill 3, the discount in cash

paid for Cash Bill 3 will be:

D3 = F1-F2
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Substituting this into the discount formuìa,

(360)
( tr)

(F IF z) soo(-l-) =6

If we assume an investment of 1 then the value of F1 at maturity'is:

td
m.

1'trd,

F1=1+D1
=1+F1

1

3

3

td
D=F36'0

D

F

The d'iscount, D, is calcu'lated as,

Ft

dg

d¡

we have:

which neduces to:

360
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The value of the investment w1th the maturity of the first Cash Bill 2 can

be calculated similarly as:

ir=w
-36õ-

F
2

These can be substituted back into expression for d3 to get:

1

d

d ttt
1- 360

t¡3 L

zLz
360

which solves for the'impìied Cash Bill 3 rate in terms of "dl, tl, dZ"

and "tZ".

Thus, the imp'lied forward yieìd on a treasury bill can be determined

fnom the yieìds and duratjons of bills sold jn the cash manket.

If the Pure Expectat'ions Theory is correct, then the imp'lied forward

rate d3 would be equal to the nate obtainable on the appropriate futures

contract. The investon, knowing the yield available on a futunes contnact,

would observe the yields available in the cash market and choose the invest-

ment strategy which would result in the greatest retunn on h'is capital.

With a bnoad and napid dissem'ination of the informat'ion on both markets, 'it

is expected that the two markets would operate efficiently. This would

nesult in an equalìty between the futures rate and the impìied forward rate.

Any inequality would result in arbitrage between the two mankets until the

yields returned to an equilibrium.

i-
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The Industry formula does not allow for commissions or margin costs.

This is because the ar"bitrage is carried out by hedgens in the future market

rather than specuìators. As hedgers, these investors are interested in

locking in a rate at a futune date nather than speculating on a price

change. Because they aìready own a treasury bill as part of the hedging

strategy they need not post additional margìn against their futures posi-

tion. Commissions have been ignored because they are first of all nego-

tjable and arbitrary w'ith'in the ìndustry, as well as because their effect

would be veny small on the final outcome. The suggested commission nate is

$60.00 per milljon dollar contract. As seen in Poole's fonmula, this

amounts to $0.006 per hundred dollars in face value at maturity. From the

djscountformula: Å - q (360)
F (t)

the net effect on the yield would be:

.0002 0.02%

or two basis points on a ninety day b'ill. The cost in yield terms does

grovv, however, âs.the term decreases. At'its minìmum tenm of one day, the

cost in yieìd gt"ows to:

r _ .006 (360) = 0.0216 = 2.16%
1oo (1)

trJh'ile th'is may cause an error in the Industry's formula for b'il I s very

near maturity, the level of the ennor cannot be forecasted accurately be-

cause of negotiated comm'issions. For th'is reason, the commission payment ìs

omitted f rom the general fonmul a.

d
.006
100

(360)
(lo)
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To test the Expectations Theor"y, we test for the equality of the imp'ììed

forward rate and the rate available in the futures market. The null hypo-

thesis 'is that for every observat'ion taken indìv'idua1ly, the impl ied forward

rate f rom the cash market 'is equal to the rate avai I abl e 'in the futu res

market. From the foregoing equations:

H0:d3=d1

where "df"'is the discount yield on a futures contract which has the same

characteri stics as Cash B'il I 3.

If th'is hypothes'is is connect, then information from the futures market

can be utìlized to establish the implied forwand rate. As descnibed by the

Pure Expectat'ions Theony, the present ìong term rate is dependent upon the

current short term rate'in the cash manket and the future short term rate

that can be contracted for in the futures market.

Method:

Treasury bills are traded jn a secondary cash market on a daily basis.

Since they are originalìy issued with maturit'ies of 90, 180, and 360 days,

as each day passes they can be traded with shorter maturities in the second-

any market. Thus, at the orig'ina'l issue date, a holdìng period can be

established which matches the originaì term on each bjll. Every day after

the original issue, a term can be established in the secondany market which

is one day shonter. Since the term of both the long and the shont cash biìl

decay at the same rate, the fonward cash b'ill maintajns a constant matunity.
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Th'is creates an opportunity to match the forwand cash biII to a futures

contract for a three-month bìll deliverable on the date the shont cash bill

matures. The b'ill which'is received upon tak'ing deìivery of the futures

contract will mature at the same time the long cash bilì matures. Thus, the

'investor has an arbìtrage opportunity'identical to that described by the

Expectations Theory and shown in Diagram #1.

Since ìong cash bjlls could be purchased in a range of maturit'ies up to

360 days, then at least three investment periods could be tested s'imul'ba-

neous'ly. Th'is is shown jn Di ugru^ ky', The 360-day investment period could

be obtained by purchasing a 360-day treasuny bill or the combinat'ion of a

270-day bill and a futures contract deliverable'in nine months'time. Short

investment periods are bridged in a sìmilar fashion.

DIAGRAM #4 sío J*

1o /80 e7o 3Bo

As the investment period decays, the term of the fjrst cash bill becomes

shorter but the term of the second bill nemains the same" Over the term of

the first cash bilì, a series of impfied discount nates can be generated and

compared to the d'iscount rate on the futures contnact.
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To test the null hypothesis that the ìmp'l'ied forwand rate does equaì the

futures rate, foun equations will be used to calculate the impììed forwand

rate. First, the equation used by Lang and Rasche:

(1) d
3

dft - d2t2
t

1
t

2

where: d3 = imP'lied

d1 = rate on

d2 = rate on

t1 = term of

t2 = term of

fonward rate

'long cash bi I ì

short cash bi I I

I ong cash bì ì ì

short cash bi I I

Secondly, the equati on for"mul ated by Pool e

(2)
d

3
i00 - Pz * .0156 ( ) + .o1s

ÞT
360

t
1
-t

2

where: PZ 'is the price of the ìong cash biII

Pf is the prìce of the shont cash biìl

.0156 ì s the comb j ned cost of margi n and comm'i ssi ons

"015 j s the marg'in cost.

Thirdly, the Industry formula developed by Marcia Stigum:

1 - Piì
D1'z)

(3) d
3

00 (soo)

I 

tt-t, 
ì
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Finalìy, the Industry formula wjth comm'ission costs.

(4) d
3

100 Pz + 0006
360 )

,r-r, 
ì

Pt

It 'is expected that the Lang and Rasche fonmula will understate the

.impì'ied forward rate because it does not allow for the discount paid for the

short term cash bill (see Appendix "4"). By invest'ing a smaller amount of

money for the 'init'ial bi I I , the Poole and Sti gum formulas wil I mone close'ly

approximate the actual yìeìd on the impìied cash b'ill. Fon this reason, ìt
'is expected that, 'if the null hypothesis is accepted, it will be accepted

with the gneatest confidence usìng either the Poole or Stigum formu'la.
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APPENDI X "A"

To show the dìffenences ìn yìe'ld and pnice based calculations of the

'imp'li ed fonward rate unden both hi gh and low interest rate 'level s as wel I as

1 ong and short hol dìng peni ods, the resul ts of both Ri chard Rol I 's formul a

and the f onmul a deve'loped f on th'is paper are compared. In t.he exatnpìes

below, Case (a) uses Richand Roll 's fonmula:

R - (n-91) R
n-9 1

n-gtFgt
n n

Case a 91

and Case (b) uses the Industty Formula

( t - diti
-36õdg 1 (

360
=ãCase (b ) (

(
d

2
t

21-
-360

In al'l cases, the implied forward rate calculated on the y'ield basis is

less than the ìmplied forward rate calculated on the price basis"
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Example (1): Hìqh Interest Rate Env'i ronment

R =
90

(a )

14"75 D 15. 00
180

i80(15.00) - eq[li-rc) 75.25
90

(b) 1 .15( 180)
1 360 360

-30
15"83

Example (2): Low Interest Rate Envi ronment

D_
''go - 6.00 R 6. 15

180

(a ) 6. 15 180 90 6.00 6. 30

(b) (1 .0615( 180)
360

)

)
)

)

1 360
-90-

6.40

txample (3): Lon q Hol d'inq Peri od

R
90

6. 00

90 days

R
300

300

6.25

270 daystgo
.t-

(a ) 270(6. 25) - eo(6.00)
180

6. 3B

"0625(?70)
1

(b) 1 ---- T60 360
T80

6.47
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CHAPTER #4

DESCRIPTION OF THE DATA

To test the Expectat'ions Hypothesis, data was gathered on three treasuny

b'il I futures contracts and tneasury bi I I s tradìng 'in the secondany cash

market. Over the time period from March 17th, 1982 through June 29th, 1982,

the settlement pr"ices of thnee treasury bill futures contracts dated for

June 1982, September 1982, and December 1982, were colìected. These con-

tracts were chosen because they were easiìy matched to cash treasury biìl

maturjties, provided a nange of hold'ing pen'iods, and because they provided

an investment period of less than one year. Thìs was'important because the

futunes contnacts del'ivered discount treasury bills which wel'e being com-

par ed to 'longer tenm d'i scounted treasu ry bì I I s wh'ich have matu ri ti es of less

than one year. By keepìng all of the investment vehicles equiva'lent and 'in

d'iscount form, no allowance had to be made for interest payments.

The cash tneasury bills were chosen such that the maturit'ies of the

shont term bills would coìncide wìth the delivery dates of the futures con-

tracts. The ìonger term bills were chosen such that their maturit'ies would

cojncide with the maturity dates of the bills contracted for in the futures

contract. In this way, a trader could eìther take delivery of the futures

contract if he held the contract 'long or he could make de'lìvery of hjs long

term treasu ry b'i ì 
'l i f he hel d the futu nes cont ract short . Because matu ri ty

dates and delivery dates d'id not always coincìde, the cash bill was chosen

wh'ich could be easi'ly and realistjcalìy held by an investor w'ishjng to comp-

I ete the requi red arbitnage.
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For the June IïBZ contract, the settlement date for deìivery of a

nínety day tneasury bill was June 24th,1982. This b'ill would mature on

September'23rd, 1982. Construct'ing the arbitrage s'ituation, the treasury

bills maturing on September 23rd, 1982 and June 241h, I9BZ were utilized.

The starting date at March 17th,1982 was chosen because it was the fìnst

day that the September 23rd treasury bill was traded 'in the cash market.

These bills allowed for a perfect matching of deìivery and maturity dates as

shown below.

9

March 17th,1982
- first trading day

Sept.23rð T-bill

June 24th.,!982
settlement date June 82
future contract

- maturity date June 24 T-bill

Sept .23182

The September contract nequires the deì'ivery of a ninety-day tneasury

b'ill on September 23rd, 1982. Th'is treasury bill will mature on December

22nd of the same year. In the cash market, treasury bills could be pur-

chased on March ITth which matured on September" 23rd and December 30th.

While the 'long cash bill exceeds the term of the bill required for the

futures contnact, it is deliverable agaìnst settlement of the contract.

Thus, while the matunity of the cash tneasury bills does not match perfectly
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arbi trage
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For the

strategY:

190 S

March 17th,1 982

- first trading daY
Sept.23rd T-bill

90 da S

Sept .23rd,1'982
settlement date for SePt.82
future contract

Deè22 Dec30

- maturity date SePt.23rd T-bill

In Manch of 1982, the Decemben Lg}? treasury bill futures contract was

not perfectìy reconcìlable to any treasury bill traded in the cash market'

The December futures contract provided for the delivery of a ninety-day

treasury bì]ì on December 23rd, Lg82. This bill would mature on Manch 23rd'

1983. The nearest long term treasury bilf issued jn March of 1982 matuned

on March 3rd,1983. This maturity is obviously 20 days shorter in term than

the treasury b'ill delivered under the December futures contract' Thus' a

perfect matching of maturities was unavajìable for the December contnact in

March of 1982. As the year progressed, new 'issues of treasury b'ills would

provide a better matching of maturities. The djfference of the shorter term



- first trading day for
March 2183 T-bill
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to the final yield would, however, be sììght as the duratjon of the'invest-

ment perìod 'is qu'ite long when measured ìn days. Thus, the Decemben arb'it-

rage has the form:

345 S

rc}r 22nd,t982 Dec.28 182 Ylar.2 March 23182
Dec.30l82
- maturity of Dec.30 T-bill

settlement of Dec.futures contract

Aì I of the daì ly pr i ce quotes were obta j ned f rom the ti,lal I Street

Journal. The futures prices were the settlement prìce at the close of the

market. The cash pnìces were the average bìd and asked price at the close

of the cash market. It should be noted that these two data series are not

strictly independent as the futures market closes at 2:00 p.m. daiìy wh'ile

the cash market remains open untjì 5:00 p.m. Thus, thene is a three-hour

time difference between each of the pains of observations.

90 da S276 da S
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l,,lhen nequi red , the y'iel ds i n di scount form were converted to bond fonm usi ng

the fonmul a:

Y bond 365 x Y discount
@

where: Y bond =

Y d'iscount =

TM=

yield'in bond basis in decimal form

yield in d'iscount basis in dec'imal form

days to maturity

To al I ow del i very of the cash treasu ry bi 'l 'l agai nst the futu re cont ract

where the term of the bills do not match the futures exchange, makes allow-

ances for the price paid on settlement of the futures contract. The formula

used to correct for differences in term is:

P 1oo - E.%mÐ FR
F

where: Pp=
Fp=
tsm =

settlement price of futures contract

yie'ld on futures contract at del ivery

time to maturity of delivered b'ill

Becau se

matched the

cont racts .

none of

term of

the

the

cash bi I I s in the three contract months tested

futu res cont nact , thj s formu I a was used fon al I
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CHAPTER #5

RESULTS

The foun methods for cal cuì ati ng the 'impl i ed forward nate were ut'i I i zed

to test for equaììty between the implied fonward rate and the rate avaiìable

from a futures contract. For each observation oven the t'ime senies, the

i mp'l 'ied f orwand rate was cal cul ated and both the di f f enenc,e between each

rate and the difference between the means of the rates wene calculated"

From these statjstjcal tests wene emp'loyed to test for equality between the

impì ìed forward and future rates.

Tables 1 through 4 pnesent the summany statist'ics. The Industry formula

is presented ìn Table 1. Here no allowance'is made fon transactions costs

such as commissions and margìn costs whjch would be incurred in punchasìng

the futures contract. Table 2 uses the same Industry formuìa but allows for

commiss'ion costs of $60.00 for purchasìng the future contract. Table 3 pre-

sents the results using the Poole formula to calculate the impìied forward

nate. This formula 'inconporates both commissions and margin costs 'in

calculating the impl'ied rate. Finaìly, Table 4 shows the results uti'lizìng

the formu'ìa developed by Lang and Rasche" Here the average y'ie1d over the

'investment period is taken as the implied forward rate without allowing fon

the compounding effect at the roll-over between cash and future biìls.

The future rate shown on Tables 1,2 and 3 are the banker's discount

rate based on the settlement prices in the futures market. To compare the

rates us'ing the Lang and Rasche formula, the futune yieìd was converted from
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banken's dìscount form to the 365 day bond yie'ld bas'is. For th'is reason,

the future rates shown on Table 4 appear higher than the future rates on

Tables 1, 2 and 3.

To test the nulì hypothesis that the impìied forward rate js equaì to

the futures rate, a comparison of the means of each sampìe was made. Since

the populat'ion variance js unknown, a two sample "t" test was used to test

fon sjgnificance in the nesults. Fon this test, independent random samp'les

of the two popu'lations are requi red and sjnce the popu'lation variances ane

unknown, a ìarge sampìe s'ize is necessary to invoke the central limit

theorem. The mean of each sampìe and their variances ane calculated. The

null hypothesis "d3 - df" is then tested us'ing the poo'led samp'le vari-

ance and the r¡trr statistic with "2n ' 2u degrees of freedom. Thus, the

mean difference "D = d3-df = 0",

(n (n -1) S

tt

r )s! + 2
t1 -L

nz
1

I
n

+

tì ti " (r'

where: d

n

3
'is the mean implied forward nate of

is the mean futune rate of retunn

is the mean difference between the

is the variance of the mean of the

retu nn

rates

imp'l i ed forward rate

fd

D

2
s3

+

2
f
1

S

nZ

is the variance of the mean of the futune rate

are the sample si zes
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In ut'il'izi ng the two sampìe "t" tests to compare the means of the

implied fonward rate with that of the futures contracts, it is first neces-

sary to test to see i f the sampl es have equal vari ance . To do th'i s , an rrFrr

statistic'is calculated to compane the ratio of the variances. Thjs statis-

t'ic is shown on Tables 1 through 4. The rrF' statistic calculated is shown

to be sign'ificant for the June contract using the first three formulas but

not f or the Lang and Rasche method of cal cul at'ing the imp'l 'ied forwand rate .

This inval'idates the usage of the two sample "t" test fon the June contract

because 'it violates the assumption of equa'l variance between the samp'les.

The reason the variances are unequal can be inferred by examining the cor-

relation matrix fon the cash treasury b'ills. The implied forward rate for

June'is calculated fnom the cash bills maturing September 23rd and June 24th

and since these two cash bjlls are negative'ly correlated, then a variable

denived from both these bills should have a smaller variance than the June

future rate. This is'indeed the case as can be seen from examinìng the

variances of the future and implìed forward rate for the June contract.

Bes'ides unequal vaniance for the June contract, the sampìes are also not

totally independent. A probìem exists in the available data in that the

only pnices quoted for the two markets are the closing prices of the day.

The markets do not close at the same time, the futunes market at 2:00 p.m.

whìle the cash mar"ket closes at 5:00 p.m., therefore, there is a time factor

involved which may effect the sample. Often news relat'ing to credìt markets

is released after the 4:00 p.m. close of the stock mankets but pt'ior to the

close of the money markets. These shocks could cause pronounced and short

term changes in shor"t term bìll pnices which would result in the increased

variance observed for the cash treasury biì'ls.

Th{K LJ¡SåVmFaSITV CF [MÊ\þit Tütr"A [-¡ü;ì,ô"nIL$
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0ne method of overcomi ng thi s pr"ob'lem is to pa'i r the data for each

observation and then use the d'ifference between the two for each observation

as the test stat'i sti c . By pai ri ng each observati on , the ef fect of the t'ime

difference is eljminated and the variance becomes statist'ically more effì-

cient (see Appendix). The test statistic becomes, a =
Y

2
S

where: Y

n

the mean of the diffenence of the lmpìied forward nate -

futures rate for each observation

The degrees of freedom for this test is r¡nrr instead of "n1*nZ ' 2".

However, since a ìar^ge sample waS used, both samples are assumed to be

approaching a normal distribution and very little stat'ist'ical effic'iency is

lost due to degrees of freedom.

The nulì hypothesis of equaìity between the impìied and future rates was

tested for alI four formulas us'ing both the paired and non-paired "t" test.

The weaker non-paired test rejected the null hypothes'is except for three
I

cases. In the tests of the September .ont'iJ+, the null hypothesis is

accepted for the Industry formula with connnjssion costs and for the Poole

formula. The December contract 'is rejected in all cases. For the June

contract, the non-paìred test leads us to accept the null hypothesis for the

Lang and Rasche formula. The stat'istical ly more eff jcient pai red 'tr¡ test

yìeìds a more concl usive result and leads to the rejection of the nul'l

hypothes ì s 'i n eveny test .
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From the results, we can see that as the costs of tradìng jncneased, the

implied fonward rate increased. This is because the cost of purchasing the

future contnact'increased the cost of the transactions in the cash market

and thus incneased the yieìd necessar"y to equate the instruments for the

second half of the holding period. The penaìty imposed by these costs is

reduced as the tenm of the tnansaction jncreases. The s'ign of the dif-
ference ìn nates is what would be expected as the future rate exceeds the

implied rate without transact'ions costs, but as these costs are added, the

size of the diffenence in rates diminishes.

The results for the Lang and Rasche formula also agree with our a priori

assumptions. Sjnce the impìied forward rate is calculated as the weighted

average of long and short rates with no allowance for price difference, then

the difference in yieìd tenms increases as the time to de'livery of the

futures contract incneases. There is very little dìfference in the contract

cìosest to def ivery but for contnacts further from deìiveny, the futunes

rate exceeds the implied fonward rate.

Finally, charts of the future and ìmpl'ied forward rates for each of the

three contract months pnovide an'insight into the relationships between the

rates wh'ich 'is not devel oped by a compani son of the means . In al I three

contracts, but most notably 'in the June and September contract, large

d'ifferences existed over the first four weeks of observation. Between March

17th and mid April of 19B2,1arge arbitrage profits existed that were not

erased for weeks. In the June and September contracts, the dì fference

between the implied rate and the future nate often exceeded seventy-five

basjs points. At the same time, the arbitrage profit between the December
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b'ills approached three hundred basis poìnts. However by mid Aprì.l, these

arbitrage possìbi l'ities had been closed and few opportun jt'ies fot' arbitnage

appeared agaìn until the final days of the samp'le in June of L982,

Thus whi'le opportunities fon anbìtnage existed during the sample period,

the'ir occurrence was not evenly d'istributed throughout the period. The

exception to this rule is the December contract wh'ich showed consistently

large spreads between the future and ìmpìied forward rate. An exp'lanation

of this phenomenona can be found in the chart of the cash ninety day trea-

sury biìì. The sampìe period seems to coinc'ide with a perìod of relative'ly

level short term rates'immediateìy preceded and followed by ìarge changes ìn

the level of short term intenest nates. The ìarge changes in the level of

'interest rates may have had an effect on the existence of arbitrage possibi-

I it'ies between the markets but unf ortunate'ly, the sample taken does not span

the months in which the changes occurred.
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TABLE 1

INDUSTRY FORMULA

June Contract Mean
Standard
Dev'i at'i on Vari ance

June 1982 future
June implied forward
Dj fference ( i mpl i ed- futu re)

I2
11

143
834
309

.53393

.36474

.2936r

.28509

.1 3303

.08621-0

n=68 F = 2.14 R
2

i f = 0.02435

Pai ned Data Y -0.309

0 .03561

-8.68

Non-pai red Data D -0.309

0.078997

3.91

Sy Sã'

tc tc=

Standand
Dev i at'i onSeptember Contract Mean Vari ance

September 1982 future
September ìmpì ied forward
Di ffenence (impì ìed-future)

11.592
11 .418
-0.174

.52005

.45335

.44419

.27045

.20553

.1 97 30

n=73 F = I.32 R
2

i f = 0.59100

Pai ned Data Y

5y

tc

-0 .I7 4

0.05199

-3.35

Non-pai ned Data D = -0.I74

- 0.08131

= 2.I4

Sd

tc

December Contract Mean
Standa rd
Devi ati on Vari ance

Decemben 1982 future
December impl ied forward
Dj fference (impl'ied-future)

12 .811
t0.779
-2.032

.50215

.54991

.64130

.2s215

.30240

.4rI27

n=70 F r.20 01, = 0.08002

I = -2.032

Sy - 0.07665

tc = -26.5I

Non-pai red Data D = -2.032

Sõ'= Q.08965

tc = 22.67

Pai ned Data
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TABLT 2

INDUSTRY FORMULA llllTH COMMISSTONS

June Contract Mean
Sta nd a rd
Devi ati on Va ri ance

June 1982 future
June imp'lied forward
Di fference (impì ied-future)

12.t43
11 .858
-0.286

.53393

.36484

.2935r

.28509

. 13311

.08615

68 t = 2.I4 R
2 = 0.02404n 'if

Pai red Data Y = -0.286

= Q.03559

= -8.04

Non-pai red Data D -0.286

0.7901

3.61

Sy sd-'

tct c

September Contract Mean
Standard
Dev'iati on Vari ance

September 1982 future
Septemben 'impl 'ied f orward
D'i fference (imp1 ìed-future)

n=73

Lr.5g2
1 1 .440
-0.L52

.52005
.45320
.44397

.27045

.20539

.1971 1

R
2 = 0.59132F = I.32 if

Pai r^ed Data Y = -0.152

= [.05196

= -2.93

Non-pai red Data D = -0.152

- 0.08129

= 1.87

Sy

tc

Sd

tc

December Contract Mean
Standard
Dev'iati on Va ri ance

1982 future
impì ied forward

Di fference (imp'l ied-futune)

n=70

L2.8IT
10 .816
-1.995

.50215

.54965

.64100

.25215

.30212

.41089

F = I.42 R
2 = -0.08001if

Pai red Data Y - 1 .995

0.07661

-26.04

Non-pai ned Data D = -1.995

- 0.08963

= 22.26

Sy SA

tcct
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TABLE 3

POOLE FORMULA

June Contract Mean
St anda rd
Devi at'ion Vari ance

June 1982 future
June impìied forward
D'if ference (impì ied-future)

12.143
11 .849
-0.294

.53393

.36758

.29rr5

.28509

.1 3512

.08477

n=68 t = 2.Il R
2

i -0 "07629f

Pai ned Data T -0.294

0.03531

-8.33

Non-pai ned Data D -0.294

0.079L2

3.71

st Sd

ec tc

September Contract Mean
Standa nd
Devi at'i on Vari ance

September 1982 future
September implied forward
Di fference (impì ied-futune)

TI,592
11.448
-0.144

.52005

.44954
.43961

.?7045

.20209
.1 9238

R
2 = 0.59920n=73 F = 1.34 'rT

Pa'ired Data T = -0.144

= Q.05134

= -2.81

Non-pai red Data D = -0.144

= Q.08101

= 1.78

Sy sd

tct c

December Contract Mean
St and a rd
Deviation Vari ance

December 1982 future
Decemben'impì'ied fonward
Di fference ('impì'i ed-future)

12.811
10.867
-1.944

.50215

.54331

.63363

.25215

.29 5 18

.40i49

n=70 F = 1.17 R?.
r1-

-0.07982

Y = -1.944

St = Q .07573

tc = -25 .67

Non-paì red Data D = -t "944

= 0.08906

= 21.83

Sd

tc

Pai red Data
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TABLE 4

LANG & RASCHE FORMULA

June Contract Mean
Stand a rd
Dev i at'i on Vari ance

June 1982 future
June 'impl i ed forwand
Di fference ('imp'l'ied-future)

12.698
1 2 .588
-0 .1 10

.57 598

.48110

.28425

.33175
,23L46
.08080

n=68 F = 1.43 R
2

i f = 0. 1 1645

Pai ned Data Y = -0.110

sY = [ '03447

tc = -3.19

Non-pai ned Data D = -0.110

= Q.11015

= -0.9987

SA

tc

September Contract Mean
Sta nd a rd
Devi ati on Vari ance

September 1982 future
September impl ied forward
Di fference (imp'l ied-future)

n=73

12 .105
L2.5t6
0.412

.55911

.45720

.37 7 19

.31261

.20904

.r4227

F - 1.50 R
2

i f = 0 .7 4204

Pai ned Data Y 0,4!2

0.04415

9 .33

Non-pai ned Data D = 0.4I2

= Q.08512

= -4.83

Sy Sd

tc tc

December Contract Mean
Standard
Devi at'ion Vari ance

December' 1982 future
Decemben impì ied forwand
Di fference ('impì'ied-futu re)

13.419
12.029
-1.390

.5433 1

.56208
.63267

.29519

.315 94

.40027

n=70 F = 1.07 n?- = -0.07660]T

Non-pa'ired Data D = -1.390

sa - 0.09411

tc = -I4 "77

Pained Data I = -1.390

Sy - 0 .07562

tc = -18.38
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TABLE 5

CORRELATION MATRIX

Cash B'il I s:

I
2
3

4

December 30th
September 23rd
June 24th
March 2nd

Future Contracts:

5

6
7

December 82
Septemben 82
June 82

Imp'li ed Fonward Rates

g.
o

10.

December
Septembe n
June

1 .00
0.91 I .00

-0.55 -0.34 1 .00
0.1/ 0.06 -0.16 I .00

0.86 0.87 0.29 0.03 1 .00
0.86 0.90 -0.29 0.00 0.99 I .00

-0.42 -0.25 0.8/ -0.15 -0.18 -0.16 I .00

0.04 0.05 0.09 0.99 0.08 0.11 0.10 I .00
0.59 -0.52 0.16 I .00u.88 0.b0 -0.68 0.zt 0 .63

0.80 0.92 -0 .16 0.02 0.81 0.84 -0.02 -0.09 0.48 I .00
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APPENDIX:

Fi nst of a'lì, 'it can be shown that the mean difference is the same for

both the paired and non-pained samp'le. For the non-paired sampìe:

5"Ir-Jf fr

= *f, Jrj - n F, 
¿tj

; i, 
(r,¡ -Jr¡)

= (/rj - /¡¡ )and si nce /¡

"*.,8,,({)= /

thus the mean difference for each method ìs equal.

Now, the standard error for the mean difference can be calculated in two

ways. For the non-paired method:

(r-,)", ?

2 (r, - ,) "l +

¿ (n -, ) + þ-r
(t ¿,)

)
çzanfáJç

¿

ZJr'r
+

n
h

(n'') t (r-, )

2 l,l(' - ;ßâJ,|. ('^r)J

(,-,)

áJ, +

2
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denote the variance of the mean

'J 
'))'

I

8, 
j,)"

the di fference between the means:

; [tr, )' . (tlt )']

á /'. *e Ð'

- i(t (r,

/,J, -J (t;,) þ)n

¿

4-l

i,)"
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¿
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h
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- 7)"

¿r

)' z(Jt'Ã'

Now let sf denote the variance of

À,r= ot(*-*)

3

Us'ing the pai red method, let

(,

n -l

I

n-l

l,)(Å'

difference between the means:

, -ôr
A¿ ";

¿

z(er-Í,

JI

which can be reduced to:
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where "r3" and "tf" are the sampìe variances of the implied forwand rate

and the futures rate respectively and where "r" is the coefficient of corre-

lation between the imp'lied forward rate and the future rate.

From thi s , 'it can be seen that where ". j f " is posit'ive, ''12" w'iII
2

a smaller sampìe variancebe less

and 'is

than fi2"/7 . Thus, the pai ned method has

stat j st'ical 1y more ef f ic'ient .therefone,
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CHAPTER #6

CONCLUSIONS

The results shown in the prev'ious chapter rep'licate the fi ndìngs of Lang

and Rasche and contrad'ict the findìngs of Poole. Us'ing the paìred sampìe

"t" test,'it can be shown that the impìied forward rate and the futures rate

are significantly djfferent'in all three contract months. The d'ifference

does, howeven, decrease as the contract nears'its deììvery date. Also the

djfference between the rates does seem to'increase during periods of rapìdìy

rising or fall'ing levels of interest rates. Thus Poole's findings of equa-

fity between the rates could have been dependent upon the specific time

peri od he studi ed.

The results of all four formulas show that the futures rate exceeds the

'imp'lied forward rate 'in all contract months. The size of the djfference

incneases as the length of time to deì ivery of the future contract in-

creases. This rep'licates the results of Lang and Rasche even though their

formula is shown to be flawed. Also Poole stated that while the'implied

forward rate and the future rate were stat'istically equìvalent, the futures

rate tended to exceed the impììed forward rate.

From the Pure Expectations Theory of interest rates, it was hypothesized

that the future and forward nates would be equal. hlith free access to the

financial mankets, the prices of treasury b'iìIs in the futures market should

equal the price of treasury bìl1s impìied by the yield curve. If the prices

were not equa'l , then ar bitragens could enter the manket and through a s'imul-

taneous transaction of buying and selling between the two markets trading



the impl ied and future treasury bì I I . The

trading, each time realizing a njsk-free

equated between the markets.

arbitragers would
¡tr', if ¡ I

þeo-þet,, unti I the
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conti nue thi s

prices were

The nesults for each test of the four formulas for calculating the

'implìed fonwand rate dìd not support this Pure Expectat'ions Hypothesis. In

each case, significant differences between the impìied forward rate and the

futures nate wene found. Thì s impl i es that the di fferences would have

al I owed arbitnagers to enter the market on a reguìar bas'i s and make a

risk-free profit trading between the cash and futures market.

The Industry fonmula presents the simpìest case because no allowance is

made for transactions costs. Hene it can be seen that the arbitrage profit

on the differ"ence in rates is on average thirty-one bas'is points fon the

June contnact, seventeen basis points for the September, and two hundred and

three basis points fon the Decemben contract. Since a bas'is poìnt in price

difference on a n'inety day bill is worth twenty-five dollars, the average

profit i s between four hundred and fl fty and fÍ ve thousand dol I ars per

cont ract .

Incorporating commission costs of sixty dollars per contract only

reduces the profit sìightly. The same can be said for the fifteen hundred

dollar margin requìrement which may be requined to purchase the futune con-

tract. Neither of these costs si gn'if ìcant'ly reduce the arbitrage profìt .

Commissions'in the cash market are incorporated ìnto the price paÍd for the

cash treasury bì ì 1 . S'ince dealers act as pri ncipìes, the b'id and ask prices

quoted i ncl ude the commi ssi ons costs . By utì I i zi ng the average of bj d-ask
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price spreads these costs were included in the price of cash bill whethen

the arbitrager was buyìng or se'lling a cash b'ill. Thus while transactions

costs would be paìd by the arbìtnager these do not significant'ly reduce his

profit fnom the transaction.

The three graphs of the June, September and December contracts presented

ì n chapter 5 show that the ar b'itrage profits are neither un'ifonm or even'ìy

djstributed over the pen'iod stud'ied. For the June and september contracts

specì f .ical ìy, the ìangest d'if f erences are observed at the begi nni ng and near

the end of the peri od . From the graph of cash bi I I y'ieì ds throughout the

fjrst half of 1982, it can be suggested that the d'ifferences could be the

result of'large changes in the level of short term rates' It may take a

t jme lag for the arb'itragers to bning the markets jnto equi I ibrium. Th'is

suggestion'is, however, questionable given the speed and breadth of informa-

tion dìspersa'l on treasury b'ill markets. Also since the arbitnage is

covered and rjsk-f ree the size of the pant'icipation is essentia'lìy Iimit-

less. Therefore, the markets would be expected to absonb price differences

very rapi dlY.

The arbìtrage prof its are r^el ati ve'ly easy for the trader to calculate

and the transact'ions ane reìati vely simple to execute. Us'ing the average

rates from the Industry formulan the steps necessary to compìete the arbit-

rage can be followed to verify the profits. For the June contnact' the

average futu re yi el d was !2 ,I4% and the 'impì i ed forward rate was 11 '83% '

wjth a difference between the two yields of -0.309%. At twenty-fÍve dollars

per. basis points, the arbjtrage pnofit should have been anound $775.00. To

test the Industry fonmula, a tnansaction is calculated using the prices from
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June 9th, l9BZ" 0n that day, the June I9BZ future was priced to y'ield

1I,73%, the connespondìng nates'in the cash market on the June 24th and

September 24th treasury bills were 12.539% and I1.529% respectiveìy. The

impììed fonwand rate was calculated to be 11.422% resulting in a difference

of -0.309% between the impl'ied forward and the future rate. Below, the

transactjons and prices of this arbitnage are presented in a cash flow

format.

Date: June 9th, I9B2

Treasury Bi I ì Yield Pri ce Date to Matunity

September 23rd, 1982

June 24th, I9Bz

June 1982 futune

11.529

12 .539

11 .73

96.60535

99 .47754

97.03490

106

16

90

June 9th, 19Bz

1) Sell:

2) Buy:

100 September ?4th, 1982 @ 96.60535

September 24th, 1982 x June 14th, 1982

96.60535

Jung 24lE; Tgs

.97II2 x 99 .47754 - 96.60535

Ø

3) Buy: June 1982 futune to yield 1I.73%
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June 24th, 1982

I ) June 24th bi ì I matu res

.97II2 x 100

2) Take del 'i veny of June f utu re

100 @ 97 .0349

97 .t1200

97.0349

Balance in Account 0.077783

September 23rd, I9B2

I ) June futu re matu nes

2) Close out shont pos'ition, September 23rd bill
100.00

100.00

Ø

Balance in Account fnom June 24th, lg9z 0.077783

Thenefore, prof it from transact'ion is 0.077783 per $100.00.

on 1,000,000, the profit would be 1,000,000 x 0 .077783

-T00--
$777 .83

in tenms of basìs poìnts 777.83 =
25

31 bas'i s poi nt s
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Thus, the arbitrage would have yie'lded a prof it of STlT .83 on the

equ'ival ent of thi rty-one bas j s po'ints, as predicted by the Industry formula .

Arbitrage on the September tneasury biìì contract yie'lded lower average

profits of only seventeen bas'is poìnts. As an example of the arbitrage

techn'ique, the tnansactions fon April 22nd, I?BZ are followed using the same

cash fìow method.

Date: Apriì 22nd, 1982

Treasur.y Bi I I Yield Price Date to Maturity

December 30th, 1982

Septemben 23rd, 1982

Septemben 1982 future

1 1 .399

11.809

11.507

92.02070

94.94837

96,86754

252

154

90

Apniì 22nd, I9BZ

1) Sell

2) Buy:

100 December 30th, 1982 @ 92.02070 92.02070

December 30th 1982 x September 23rd, I9BZ
eptem er

.96916 x 94.94837 - 92.02070

ø

3) Buy: September 1982 f utu re to yì e1d II .507"/.
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September 23rd, 1982

1) September 23rd bill matunes

.96916 x 100

2) Take del'iveny of September futune

100 @ 96.86754

96.9i600

96.86754

Balance in Account 0.04846

December 30th, 1982

1) December futune matures

2) Close out short position, December 30th bill
100.00

100 .oo )

Ø

Balance 'in Account from September 23rd, I9BZ 0.04846

Therefore, profit from transaction is $0.04846 per' $100.00.

on $1,000,000, the profit would be 1,000,000 x 0.04846
100

$484.60

484.60 =--21-'in tenms of basì s poi nts 19 basis points
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The transaction used to comp'lete the arbitrage on the December bill is

more compljcated because the maturities do not match. However, the ability

to trade the future bill aga'inst a forward bill does provide an opportunity

to profit from the price d'ifferences between the markets. The avenage ga'in

f rom the ar"bitrage was two hundred and three bas1s po'ints . Thìs presents an

average profit of over fjve thousand dollars to lure the trader to this

slightly uncovered arb'itrage. The prices avajlable on March 26th, 1982 are

used to demonstrate the arbitrage.

Date: March 26th, 1982

Treas u ry B'i I I Yieìd Pri ce Days to Matu ri t.y

March 2nd, 1983

December 30th, 1982

December 1982 future

10.963

rr.362

12.85

89 .49379

91 .06821

96.78750

345

283

90

March 26th, I9Bz

1) Selì:

2) Buy:

100 March 2nd, 1983 @ 89.49379

March 2nd, 1983 x December 30th, l9\zW

89.49379

.9827116 x 91.06821 - 89 .49379

Ø

3) Buy: December 1982 futune
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December 30th, 1982

1 ) December 30th bi I I matu res

2) Take deliveny of December futune

100 @ 96.78750

98.27Lr6

96.78750

Cash Bal ance 1 .48366

March 2nd, 1983

1) Close out short positìon, March 2nd bill ( 100 .00 )

Balance in Account (e8.51634)

2) Sell Decemben futune @ 98.51634 98.51634

Bal ance 'i n Accou nt Ø

Thenefore, the arbitrage is even if the December futune bill is soìd on

March 2nd,1983 for $98.51 to yield 19.08% for the nemaìning twenty-eight

days. To gain the estimated five thousand dollars, the arbitrager would

sell the future contract at the same yieìd he purchased it ôt" name'ly

12"85%. He would neal ize a prof it as ìong as the twenty-eìght day rate d'id

not exceed 19.087, on March 2nd, !983.
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From these three examples, jt can be seen that the anbitnage profit is
correctly pnedicted by the formulas. Al so that since the arbitnage is

covened in al I but the December contnact, the transaction is essential ìy

risk-free. In alI cases, a sjzeable profit can be made wh'ich would far

exceed the comm'issions and margin costs.

These fi ndings contr^ad'ict the Pure Expectations Theory of the term

structure of intenest rates. The multi-peniod'interest nate is shown not to

be the sum of the present and one per"iod fonwand rate available from a

futures market. The forward rate implied by cash bjll rates is less than

the equivalent future rate. Therefore, an'investor can profit from sellìng

a multi-period cash bill and lendìng the proceeds at one period nates in the

futures manket
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